
Water slides

Table tennis

Sports (darts, bocce, table tennis, mini golf, mini bowling,

air rifle)

Mini club (from 4 to 12 years old)

 

Imported and local alcohol is free until 00:00, after 00:00 all drinks are extra paid.

Lobby Bar 10:00 - 00:00

Pool bar 10:00 - 17:00

Beach bar 10:00 - 17:00

Lower lobby bar (open 24 hours) (after 00:00 drinks are charged)

Mini bar (free of charge) (replenished daily and beer on the first day)

Bosphorus restaurant

Bosphorus Restaurant (terrace)

beach

Bosphorus restaurant

beach

swimming pool

swimming pool

swimming pool

Down Lobby

beach

Bosphorus restaurant

Bosphorus restaurant

Bosphorus restaurant

 

Breakfast                            07:00 - 10:00

Late breakfast                   10:00 - 11:00

Gozleme                              12:00 - 15:45

Lunch                                   12:30 - 14:30

Snacks                                 12:00 - 16:00

Snacks                                 12:00 - 16:00

Pancakes, waffles, lokma  16:15 - 17:00

Ice cream                             16:15 - 17:00

Confectionery                     11:00 - 17:30

Baked products                   16:00 - 17:00

Dinner                                    18:45 - 21:00

Snacks (soup)                      23:30 - 02:00

Early breakfast                    02:00 - 06:00

FOOD

BEVERAGE

FREE SERVICES
Safe

Internet

Steam bath

Sauna

Turkish hammam

Fitness center

Fitness trainer

09:00 - 18:30 (with reservation)

09:00 - 18:30 (with reservation)

09:00 - 18:30 ( (with reservation)

07:00 – 19:00

09:00 – 13:00 &15.30-19.00

DAILY ANIMATION
10.30-12.00/14.30-16.00

ADDITIONAL AND EXTRA PAID
SERVICES
Doctor
Fresh fruit juices
Telephone, fax, photocopies, postal service
Laundry
Elite drinks
Water sports
Spa services
Hairdresser's
Room service 
Shops
Spa
Starbucks coffee (one drink during the holiday is free, others extra paid)

EMERGENCY NUMBERS

MARKET WORKING DAYS
Side: Saturday
Manavgat: Monday, Thursday

Bosphorus Sorgun hotels check-in time from 14:00, check-out time until 12:00
Towel cards are issued upon arrival at the reception.
Beach towels are provided once a day at the spa, using a towel card.
The administration reserves the right to change / cancel the work of food and beverages, as well as other entertainment.
Each room has safes for storing valuables.
The hotel is not responsible for lost items.
Adults are fully responsible for their children.
According to the law, alcohol is not issued to persons under 18 years of age.
Sun loungers are not allowed on the beach or at the pool
The use of the iron in the safety room is prohibited.
At night, swimming in the sea and pool is prohibited for your safety and health!
To ensure timely cleaning of the room, please make sure that you do not click the "Do Not Disturb" button.
Listening to music on devices is prohibited, as this can disrupt the rest of other guests.

IMPORTANT

Reception            119
Medical service 158
Dispatcher             0
Guest Relation     191
Spa                          160

The restaurants have a dress-code system, which
prohibits entry in bathing suits and shorts.

Our restaurant serves Turkish and Turkish dishes
international cuisine buffet.

               WIFI  BOSPHORUS SORGUN

CHECK IN -  14:00
CHECK OUT - 12:00

Guests have the opportunity to visit the free A`la
Carte restaurant once during the entire stay at the

hotel for a stay of at least 7 days

We accept children if their age is above 12 years old. 
Reservation is from 10:00 to 12:00 at the Guest relation.

LATE CHECK OUT
1 HOUR - 10 EURO

A`LA CARTE

Turquoise Restaurant

Mangal Restaurant

Fish Restaurant 

18:45  - 21:00

18:45  - 21:00

18:45  - 21:00

        

 

ALL INCLUSIVE PLUS +

WIFI BOSPHORUS HOTEL
Password: your room number

Login: your year of birth


